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Lawranea Qrota(No. 49) shoots over a Ravtn defender Thursday night 
aa teammate Kim Klng(No. 96) looks on. The Matroa loot the contaat to 
Anderson College, 7*74. (Photo courtesy of IUPUI Office of Rubl
es Uons)

Metros
by Ana Millar

Sometimes you can give it 
your all. but it just a in 't enough Playing the role of potential 
giant-killers, the IUPUI Metros * 
nearly knocked off two respect
ed teams last week, only to fall 
short in both cases 

Last Tuesday, the Metros 
tried to put the shackles on 12-6 
Central State of Ohio, but they 
couldn't contain cagey Melvin 
Crafter. The satin-smooth Dayton forward—who has been 
a thorn in the Metros' side for 
three years-rifled in 32 points 
and wrestled down 13 rebounds 
to spark his Marauder team past 
the stubborn lUPUIers. 80-66 

Though it may sound like a lopsided contest, it was almost a 
carbon copy of the previous 
week's battle with once-beaten 
Wright State. Although short- handed on the night (two players 
were benched for tardiness), thd 
Metros found themselves in a 
familiar position, ahead at the 
half. 36-33.

IUPUI remained on top until 
7:30 left, when Crafter muscled 
in a layup to give Central State a

give all,
61-60 advantage. The Maraud
ers went on to pour in four more 
unanswered points before Mike 
Herr found the range After 
Crafter sank the front end of a 
1-1 free throw. Kevin Brauns 
tipped an errant shot in to bring 
Coach Mel Garland's squad 
back to within two, 66-64.

But the Metro quintet never 
could get over the hump after 
that. Two critical turnovers 
helped the Marauders leap back 
out to a 70-64 lead at the 2:46 
mark, and two more errors after 
that fattened the margin to 74- 
66. From there on. Metro fouls 
sent a Central State parade to 
the free throw line, where they 
made good on six of their 1S-20 
second-stanza charities.

Aiding Crafter with the Ms 
rauder cause were Luellen Black 
with 18 points and Eric Love with 11.

For IUPUI. Kandy Wilkes 
zeroed in for 15 points, most of 
them from long range Mike 
Herr added 14 Kevin Brauns 
had 12 points and 11 rebounds, 
while Kim King chalked up 11 
points and 9 caroms.

but fall
The upset-minded Metros 

next turned their attention to 
the 18-4 Anderson College Ka 
vens on Thursday at MSA The 
evening got off to a rather omin 
ous start when, with gamelim* 
rapidly approaching, the IUPUI 
staff realized that no officials 
had been contracted to ref the 
game. (The Anderson match was a latecomer to the year's ached 
ule. added long after officials 
were contracted for the season )

A scramble ensued to correct 
the oversight A ref who had 
called IUPUI games in the past 
was contacted, and agreed to 
take on the last-minute job A 
member of the Pacer sUt crew 
who holds an IHSAA license 
volunteered for a striped shirt 
After borrowing a pair of sneak 
era from IUPUI baseballer and 
program vendor Tarry York and talking an MSA policeman out 
of his whistle, he took the floor 
The game finally was underway, after a delay of over half an 
hour.When it all was over, the con 
sensus of the fans in attendance 
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Tht moil Incomprehensible 
thing about the world la that It 
Is comprehensible.

— Albert Einstein

Merry Minstrels criss-cross city spreading insanity
by 8hlriey

V 5 p.m., Tayl 
parkin

Coots
lor Martin turnsAt exactly 5 p 

his old car into the parking lot of his watt- 
side office. He is here to pick up the list of 
"hits" for the evening.

Dressed in a colorful rad jacket with 
yellow epaulettes, and with a black bill- 
ad cap cocked jauntily over shoulder- 
length, curly hair, Taylor s appearance is almost clownish. But 
serious business while 
the yellow order blanks 

His first "victim," he observes, Is a rat- taurant manager on the opposite side of

ray lor s appearance is 
it he is thinking about 
lilt ha ruffles through

Bugle-shaped kazoo, slightly bent by an over-zealous, overweight victim.
Check
The list goes on—magic disappearing 

cane, victim buttons, bumper stickers, of
ficial song books, telegrams. Everything 
seems to be in place.

Across town, the business in the steak- 
house is going on as usual. The manager 
is unaware that his staff has ordered in  
unusual birthday present which is due to 
arrive at 6:30 p.m.

taurant manager on the opposite side of 
the dty . Tavlor consults his watch. Hs 
has plenty of time yet. senger who travels the d ty  by night,

Ha checks his equipment; bringing "joy and stupidity ’ (as well as
Mechanical cymbs) clanging, stuffed revenge) to his victims.

" S 3 . ” - " * " - "
Bicycle horn.Check.. .vW lTVw v  '

His work history has been both varied 
and unusual He has worked ss the only male cosmetician for an Indianapolis de
partment store, s radio disc jockey, a 
piano tuner and a hamburger-slinger for a 
fast-food chain, as well as a heterosexual

1 am the people's art form,’’ says the 
messenger aa ha turns his car toward the 
first assignment. "This is the moat satis
fying job that I have ever bad."

female impersonator at a local night dub. 
Since the age of six. Taylor has been a 
magician, as well.

Describing himself as "a frustrated ac
tor," Taylor has a degree in theater from 
Indiana Central College, where he says he 
attended on the "never-never plan. ”

Merry Minstrels found him performing 
slight-of-hand tricks at the Vogue Thea 
ter in Broad Ripple. "These two drunks 
from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, approach
ed me and asked if I'd  come to work for 
them. 1 didn't believe them at first and 
laughed at the offer The next day. they 
called again, ” Taylor begins.

Sydney Smith, an adventurous entre

preneur, had defected from another tele
gram service to begin Merry Minstrels 
Company. He and a high school buddy, 
Grant Cooper (now manager here), were 
betting on Indianapolis residents' repute 
tion for being "square.” Being a shrewd 
business man. Smith was willing to gam 
ble a bit on his hunch that “ square people 
had more fun and tipped better."

The two southerners had spent days 
searching for talented people to staff 
their new office. Taylor Martin seemed 
the embodiment of the image they want 
ed here With him. the whole idea would 
I *  Smith thoughtTaylor was intriqued with his new 
friends They espoused his own theories 
of life; however, he was still reluctant to 
join ranks with them, and wondered if
they were "on the level

"Wlhen I found out they were staying at 
(coa tinted on page 91
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Science fair
The Minority Engineering Advancement F ro m m  will sponeor 

six participants in its annual Science Fair, scheduled for 
Saturday. Feb. 16. from 9 a.m. noon in the Engineering and 
Technology Building. For more information, call 264-6391.

Sweetheart ...
A “Sweetheart Dance Spectacular” to benefit the American 

Heart Association will be held on Thursday, Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. in 
the Hyatt Regency ballroom. Sponsored by WIFE Radio and 
Indianapolis Free University, tickets to the spectacular are 15 at 
the door or $4.50 in advance. Tickets or further information may 
be obtained by contacting Free U at 283-1976.

Rush pa...
The Gamma Zeta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority will 

sponsor an informal “ Rush PartyT’ on Wednesday, Feb. 13, from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, 5th floor, Cavanaugh Hall. Refreshments and games will be featured, and all women wishing 
to know more about Sigma Gamma Rho are welcome to attend. 
For more information, contact Audrey Ecton, 783-6827, or 
Ramona Hayes, 926-1659.

Gallahue class...
Community Hospital's Gallahue Mental Health Center will 

present classes in Assertiveness Training, Women On Their Own, 
Living With Stress, and Depression: You’re Not Alone, as paitof 
its 1980 Skills for Living Educational Series. The classes are held 
at the Center, 10th Street and Shadeland Avenue, and at Howe 
High School, beginning Wednesday, Feb. 13. All courses require 
preregistration. For more information and schedules, call 363- 5364.

Continuing S...
World Politics, Human Sexuality. Financial Aids for the 

Returning Student, and Insurance for the Consumer are among 
the 43 new courses offered by IUPUI’s Continuing Studies 
Office. Classes will begin this month and next, ana most will be 
held at the 38th Street Campus. Certain classes, however, will be 
offered at Lafayette Square and Washington Square for the first 
time. Continuing Studies schedules are available in racks around 
campus, or they may be obtained by calling 264-4501.

Pre-law semina...
An informal Pre-Law Seminar will be sponsored by the Student 

Political Science Association (POLSA) on Friday. Feb. 15, from 
11:45 a.m.-4 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 439. Dean 
G. Kent Frandsen will discuss current standards and policies for 
admission to the Law School, and a panel of law students will follow with their views on “ how to stay there." Preparatory 
academic work will be discussed by Professor Stephen Sachs, and questions will be welcome throughout the seminar. All students 
thinking about attending law school are invited to attend.

genesis
Persons wishing to have manuscripts or art work considered 

for publication in the spring edition of g tiu tis , 1UPUI s student 
literary publication, may submit material to the English or Philo
sophy Department offices in Cavanaugh Hall by Monday. Feb. 11. a t 5 p.m.

Submitting individuals must have been enrolled at IUPUI at 
any time during the past 18 months. Manuscripts should be type
written, double-spaced, on a 60-space line. Material of less than 
16 pages will be given first consideration.

Prizes of S25 will be awarded to outstanding entries in each of 
the categories of poetry, art, fiction, and essay.

Lady cagers lose to Franklin, 83-50
by Brian Clouse

The women of IUPUI took it 
on the chin for the third time in a row, bowing to a very aggres
sive Franklin team. 83-60 last 
Thursday night at Franklin.

IUPUI played a valiant first 
half, leading for almost seven 
minutes into the half. However, 
fine bench strength by the lady 
Grizzlies soon overcame the Meta, as Franklin took a 32-28 
advantage into the locker room 
at halftime.IUPUI's Kathy Caddie did not 
make the road trip due to a re
covery from surgery over the

week. Her presence was defin
itely missed, as the lady Metros 
tried to double their effort on the 
court. Franklin's aggressive and 
physical play tested IUPUI's 
depth on the bench, with the 
lady Grizzlies shuttling players 
in and out on almost every time
out.

Franklin came out fastbreak-
ing at the outset of the second 
half, jumping to a quick ten- 
point lead with a minute gone in 
the last stanza. The Grizzlies 
pumped their lead to 32 points 
with four minutes to go. pulling 
IUPUI into foul trouble. Three

lady Metros fouled out of the 
contest, those being Tina 
Masengale, Karen Secor, and MartyKalb

Chyrell Saunders of the Meta 
did a commendable job of taking 
on Franklin’s Judy Warren, 
former Miss Basketball in 1976.

IUPUI played the all-star 
girls team from the Air Force 
Saturday at Westlane. and will 
face their next two opponents at 
home. The women from DePauw 
will visit Westlane Tuesday. Feb. 12, and the lady Metros will 
finish the regular season against 
St. Mary's on Tuesday, Feb. 19.

More Metros
(continued from page 1) 
was that several controversial 
calls had made a definite differ
ence in the outcome of the hard- 
fought battle.

In one particular call, the two 
teams found themselves in over
time with the score still knotted 
and Anderson in control of the 
ball. With seconds left, Raven 
guard Norm Bass drove for the 
basket. Just as he let the ball 
fly, he collided with firmly-planted Metro center Reggie Butler. 
Whistles shreiked.

throws, awarding Anderson the 
victory, 76-74.

Although that was the final 
“blow" to the Metro fortunes, a 
couple of others were just as 
damaging, including another 
questionable blocking foul in a charge situation (this one to 
Randy Wilkes) and a controver
sial goal-tending violation as
sessed against Joe Leonard.

“Those close calls really hurt you," stated Garland. “ I felt 
that those three calls made all 
the difference in the ballgame.

The ball came down through the hoop, and onlookers expect
ed to see the bucket ruled good, 
an offensive foul called, and But
ler moved to the free throw line 
with a one-and-one opportunity 
and a chance to re-tie the score.

Instead the basket was dis
allowed. Butler was cited for his 
fifth foul, and Bass was sent to 
the stripe with two shots 
coming. With two seconds left 
on the clock, Bass hit both free

“We got good performances 
out of all our guys, and they did 
just exactly what I told them to 
do—take the charge. The bad 
thing about it was...well, they 
didn't deeerve to lose."

They certainly didn’t. Over
coming shooting problems 
which have plagued them since 
the losing skein began, the 
IUPUIers connected on 66 per
cent of their field goal tries dur
ing the second half to finish with

a 49 percent mark for the game. 
Holding their own on the 
boards, they also swished 12 of 
13 from the line.

Larry Griffin led the Ander
son scoring effort with 16, while Jeff Freeman, Mike Burton and 
Doug Reams had 14 each. Jeff 
Brandon contributed 10. Norm Bass, though only 1 of 5 from 
the floor, put in four clutch free 
throws.

Herr topped the Metros by 
scoring 17 points, as well as 
dishing out six of the team's 25 
assists. Brauns and Butler net
ted 12 apiece, while King and 
Gross each scored 10 points and 
hauled down six rebounds. 
Brauns crashed the boards for 
seven caroms.

After Saturday's date with 
the ifntrersity of Missouri-Kan- 
sas City, the Metros host Illi
nois Chicago Circle on Tuesday. 
Feb. 12, and powerful Franklin 
on Saturday, Feb. 16. Both 
matches are slated for 7:30 p.m. 
at Wood.

That# strange patterns In front of University LI- thropology Department for a book entitled Mopeds
rary are currently being studied by IUPUI's An- of the Gods, (photo by Susan J. Ferrer)

Attention
IUPUI Faculty, Staff &I.U.

The I.U. at Indianapolis Federal Credit Union now pays 
6% annually from day of deposit to day of withdrawal 

on regular passbook savings.
NO ONE CAN PAY YOU MORE!

IUPUI Campus Office 
1100 W. Michigan Street 
Allied Health Building 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 

tiDfiM ctftMT union Phone: 264-2424

Your credit union 
serving you 

with the 
personal touch!
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Strip mining days may be numbered
Surface mining has dominated the Indiana coal industry in rt- cant yean, but tha day of the stoppers may ba numbered Moat of Indiana > coal reserves tia below 600 fast, according to

Donald Carr, bead of tha coal and industrial minerals section of tha Indiana Geological Survey atIU.We estimate there are about 17 million tons of recoverable coal in Indiana.” he said, "and 16 billion tons of it are in deep formations."Although a lot of underground mining was done in the past, moat of the coal mined in Indi ana has been from depths lees than 600 feet As a result. Little

More Merry
a Greenwood moteTrathar than a fancy hotel. I joined the Marry Minstrel bandwagon I knew, than, that they ware okay.” Taylor laughslife  has been fun and frolic since, he admits. Ha has deliv ered telegrams to the great and noi-eo-great, and "in some pret
ty  unumabjlecee.” T hrB w K hastaken Indiana poiis by storm atace its meager beginning, and Taylor and the other minstrels are not surprised. "We knew it would work. " he says simply 

Their predict) w and business is iau^d with nx singers and three tionalv part-time gars—plus a bevy of baiy-dan cars—who deliver 30-40 telegrams a weak during the alow periods sne^gp^) 90 during hob daysTaylor's experiences would fill a book, he says, as he describes of the more colorful sto

ic known about the coala that be below that depth. Carr said He and his co-workers have drilled 11 boles along the south west boundary of jL e state in the Wabash valley .with drilling now going on in Posey County ‘That's where the deeper coals be. and the ones about which we have the least information." he
By extracting samples from the drill holes, the geologists can teat the thickness and quality of tha cools at tha deeper lavala.its final iThe project is in and Carr estimates that three more holes will be enough to produce definite results Carr and his associates anticipate that tha demand for deep

lying coals will increase as the surface deposits are eihanafnd. and they are trying to gathm as much information as they can ahead of lima Already they are getting requests for information about deep coal deposits, and they expect to get more.tidal production in Indiana has remained about tha same for the last six or seven years. Can- said. "even though aavaaal Presidents have said we're going to have to put more reliance on coal " Tha rata of production continues to be about 25 million tnnf per year.
T  think there is a capacity to produce more coal than we have markets for right now. If we sow more people using coal.

would see more coal produc tion." he said “The government ka« 90 much influence on coal 
use that it's hard to predict from one month to another what's going to hapfMO "There are different kinds and quail ties of coal, and a good deal of tailing is required to determine the quality of a particular deposit. Carr said r or example, eome coal seams "dip" as much as 36 feet per mile. A deposit that is does to the surface at one point in the elate may gradually drop down as the miner follows it until it is several hundred feet below the surface in another part of the state And the quality of tha coal may change as tha seam sinks

On tha average, however, the quality of tha coal is about the same at all levels, according to Denver Harper, a coal gaotofial on the staff of the Geological 9urveyPresent surface mining tech oology is limited to 160 feet below tha surface. Any coal below that level will have to be mined by underground methods, he
One of his goals is to work out 

a modal of how coal forma-why 
low-sulfur coal is in one place 
and high-sulfur coal in another, 
for example i f  we could get a 

>dal that works.____  ___ ______ _ he said.than theoretically we could predict where these low-sulfur coels 
might be "

“It was like s scene from an Andy Warhol movie." says the singer, referring to the off-beet New York artist who coined 
pop-art" hi tha *80* "Hare I was delivering a singing telegram to an in tarn right in the recovery room of Methodist Hospital. Hi# patisnt opened her 

•yea and said dreamily ‘IaTt that nice?' and dropped into heevy sleep again "Another time. Martin contin- ues, he chased his victim ilto  tha bathroom, where he sang to Mm on tha "cosmic utility.” “Tha instructors at 1 UPUI have had a few surprises We have bean called to disrupt class as especially around time for
I don't think our perfor ever haloed to improve 

i’s grade, he adds with a
ay lor logs almost a thou-

P I C S

NO IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
- J U S T  4 DAYS L E F T -

You can spend your Spring Break In 
Daytona Beach— only If you register 
by Fob. 15.

Tli* Daytona Plata la a larga 
deluxe hotal locatad In tha mWdla 
of tha Daytona atrip. Tha Plata la 
hilly air condition ad and haa color 
T.V., largo pool A port, dock, ping 
pong tabloa, port, dock, tonnla 
courts, baskstball courts, shut- 
ft aboard courts, handball courts, 
croquet court, I t  hols putting 
oroan. Iona stretch of beech andw d > |  o v s  w w e  t r i  V VV Vw

SPRIHQ BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
BY THBIUPUI STUDENT ASSEMBLY

MARCH 21-90, 1980
Trip  Inoludoa:
• Round trip motor ooech transportation leaving March 
21 and returning March 26 Plenty of partying al the 
way thara!

• • S evan  nights accomodations at tha Plaza Hotal of 
Daytona Beeoh. Florida
Accomodations Include:

• Air oondMoning • large pooi • ping pong •
• tennis • baaketbal • ahuffleboard • handbafl •

• croquet • S M p B B f p t *
• BEACH A DAYTONA DfiCO •

• Special parties and activities by Echo travel
• Optional trip to Dianay World aach day from the hotal
• Al taxaa and gratuities

ALL THIS FOR:
$183 —  4 per room (2 double beds) 
$165 —  6 per room (3 double beds)

S IO N  U P  A T  T H E  8 A  O F F I C E  
(C A V A N A U O H  O 0 1C )  O R  C A L L  2 6 4 -3 9 0 7

In order la gusty, ECHO TRAVEL wM require a MO payment whan you reserve your 
‘ "  1X

s
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our view

Level of concern .
Seems like all we’ve heard around campus lately areh organized and

impromptu—on the subject of the draft. “Win they draft
debates, discussions and lectures—both orgar
women? What is the age range? Does registration mean 
the draft? Does this mean war? What’s the quickest route 
to Canada (or Mexico or Columbia)?”“Golly,” we said to ourselvq?, “this is a subject of in
tense interest around campus, and just about everyone 
has some sort of opinion on it. What a perfect opportu
nity to sample the pulse’ of our student body!”So, we tried a new concept: a call-in opinion poll for Sagamore readers. For a week, we took samples of stu
dent opinion on one of our regular phone lines, with the 
intent of tallying the results and recording the views of a 
concerned student body in today’s issue.Alas, the level of concern was not what we had anticipated. In fact, onlv .03 percent of the student body re
sponded. (For our fellow Lib Art majors, that’s roughly six people.) A rather poor showing, when one considers that over 3,600 students fall within the 18 to 20-year-old 
bracket, and over 1,900 of those are female. One would think that the potential draftability of those folks would 
elicit some opinion from their relatives and friends, if not 
themselves.No, we aren’t going to sermonize on the evils of student apathy—that ’s a bit overdone among college newspapers, in s t e a d ,  we will simply assume that whatever Jimmy and 
the boys in Washington decide is okay with 99.97 per
cent of us back here at IUPUI, right gang?Nevertheless, we Sagamorons are always willing to ad
mit we were wrong. Maybe there are those out there who do have an opinion on the draft, registration, and the 
possibility of women being registered. Maybe there are people who recognizfe the importance of making our views 
neard by the powerful before the decisions are final.Just in case that is true, we are extending our polling deadline for another week. If you have an opinion on the 
draft, just give us a call at 264-2539 during the after
noons or evenings this week. You’ll be greeted by a nice Saga moron who will record your opinions and say nice 
things to you.On the other hand, if no one else contacts us for this 
poll, we will assume that the “pulse” of the student body 
is fading fast. And the next time we want to sample opinion, we will be forced to accost innocent students in the 
halls and force them to submit to intense questioning. 
The choice is yours, IUPUI.

The Sagamore welcome# letters to the editor. Letters should be limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. Only the name will be published unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrelevant or inflammatory material and to reject those letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed to the Editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G.

letter/

Where’s counseling?
To the Editor:

Pardon me for asking, but I 
understand that this is a uni
versity. And that a university is 
for students. And that one of the 
things students generally 
require is career/academic coun
seling. And that one or two 
departments within this 
university are dedicated to iust 
that. And that programs such as 
HELP and Guided Study are supposed to provide counseling 
as a vital part of their service to 
students.

Unfortunately. 1 also under
stand that these things are not 
being done. I have been in school 
for two years now. and I haven't 
received any serious counseling 
yet. Can you tell me when this is 
supposed to take place? 1 have 
requested counseling before, but 
no one in my school or 
department seems 
where to send me. 
they end up sending 
other and I end up h my 5x8 card signed, and no real 
idea of what 1 am taking, what

to know 
Inevitably, me to each 

ving with

good it will do me, or what credits I need
It seems to me that the 

different schools (it's not just 
one-lota of people say the same 
thing) need to take a little time 
to help their students Maybe 
they never considered that part of the drop-out rate is caused by 
people who are tired of the run
around and just need to be 
pointed in the right direc
tion—just once.

Arisen Baxter

MOSCOW 1980

Without your help,__
we can ’t afford |
t O  W i n .  rc
Mail your £ D P triM £ n  
to U SH ynipiL OoiilffiiTUitj
/ftec.fi v c ie r r fic t
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Don’t count Tito out
IU Bu x w im t m  Ni v i  Bi at *i

Do not write President Joseph 
Bros Tito s obituary yet. end do 
not write off Yugoslavia after he 
is coos. This is the advice of
U (k  H ie la n s k  a s s is ta n t  p ro fvs
sor of political science at IU. 
BmUaiak is an authority on 
East European politics

Despite the fact that the 87- 
yesrold Tito recently had s leg 
amputated, he is a man of strong constitution and may be good 
for several more years of leader - 
ship. Bielasiak believes Even 
without Tito there is no reason 
to think that the Soviet Union 
will be able to step in and eetab 
lish s puppet government.

“Tito is a fighter and he is 
president for life He is the last 
of the greet World War II lee 
ders As long as he is alive, he will be in charge.

“ I don't think there is any 
qpeetinn that the Soviets are in
terested in increasing their influ 
m m  in Yugoslavia, end after 
Tito is removed from the ecene. 
this might eeern like an oppor
tune time to do eo. Military in
tervention. however, would have dire consequencea. both inter
nally and e x ta m f lP m  the So
viet Union. I think the Soviets 
will look for other ways of ac
complishing their objective by trying to create dissension end 
conflict among various groups,'' 
Bielasiak said in a recent inter
view

It should be understood that 
the country is not about to fall 
apart with the demise of Tito. 
Bielasiak said There are several 
institutional arrengMnenfe for a successor They will all have the 
problem, however, of trying to 
solve Yugoslavia's multi-nation 
ality conflicts.

Arrangements have been 
made for s collective presidency 
comprised of leaders of the six 
republics and two autonomous 
provinces that make up Yugo
slavia This procedure is out
lined in the 1974 constitution, 
which wet a deliberate attempt 
by Tito and the political leader 
amp to set up •'legal, conetitu 
Lionel arrangment for succes
sion that would assure unity.There are similar arrange 
ments with the party fine 
League of Communists! which 
has an executive committee 
made up of the various ethnic 
troupe in Yugoslavia The preei 
dency would rotate each year among the eight leaders

Strong leadership and s cer
tain amount of cooperation is re
quired to lead the various ethnic 
groups in unity. The three prin
cipal ethnic groups are the Ser
bians. the Croe Liana and the 9o- 
venea. There are also some smaller ethnic groups, said 
Bielasiak

The party was strengthened 
significantly into a central, 
monolithic control group after

the 1971 nationalistic distur 
bance in Croatia. Bielasiak 
pointed out. He believes the 
party will be able to hold the country together

Some Western observers end some within Yuaoelevif hevei 
pressed fears of a Soviet inter 
vention which would have the ef 
feet of bringing a pro-Soviet let 
tier to power in Yugoslavia Al 
though there are pro-Sovieta in 
the party, and among the nationalist*. he doubts that the 
Soviets would make such a bla
tant move for these reasons

• Yugoslavia has a great repu 
Lation in the non-aligned move 
ment Tito was one of the leaders 
in this move in the 1960s. Hie prestige among Third World na
tions is very great

• The Soviet Union miscaJcu 
la ted world response to the inva
sion of Afghanistan and thus is 
not likely to try this sort of 
thingsgain soon

• Throughout history Yugo 
slavis has had s tradition of 
armed struggle against foreign 
occupation

• The terrain is well-suited for 
guerilla warfare and the Yugo
slav army has taken a very im
portant political role which 
strengthens its position It is an 
entity within itself It has deve) 
oped a strategy of defense with a 
professional army. It also has 
the militia which is something 
like our National Guard.

c o l e n d o r  c e n t r a l
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Jr High SchoolMm  i  BrnkHWU Metro, n  Umveculy of IUumm̂ THi 
cage 7 SOp m Wood High School

IUPUI I M «  Meeting IS

February 14
G rw f Procure la Adoption Services Wechehap (Fob 14 

end I SI. sponsored by School of SoctoJ Service. S SO •  m. 4 SO 
p m . 36th Street Campus

Nurting Building
10

M e. • Booh el boll Metro. v» Franklin C 
Wood High School

I pm  6

V
7 JO pm

Mm i  Booh et bo 11 Metro.
MSA

Fahroar* 17iroe v» Oohlland CRy College S pm  .

10W to e i i  Bosket boll IUPUI ve Mt Mary a. 7 p m . Weal 
lone Jr High School

IUPUI Staff Conned I SO p m Uaiverwly HooptioJ C-4S4 
Men • B asketball Metro, v . IU Sontheaat. & pm  . MSA

Fohraory 21
Student Activity Board Film R yan . Daughter, 6 16 

pm  Union Building

Shi Trip Student Activity Board I through Feb 241 
Btadoat Activity Board FUm Ryan • Daughter,'* f e l l  

p m  lacture H al 101
Creative Art Therapy Workshop sponaored by School of 

Social Service. 6 30 a m 4 SO p m . 36th Street Campu*

Keoo Nile A Formal Dance Student Activity Board 6 SO 
p a t .  Union Building

March I
S.roodary Pi n . o.  ia the Reaalotiao of the Prsbit m. of 

Sobotaare Al a i n  Work ah op (March I aad I Si 6 SO am
4 SO p m

M arch)
IM Poo or VoUeyhaU Entry Daadiine

r VaBeyhaM Manager* Mooting 6 p m

Management ia Action
term. * a m . Hilton Hotel

M arch!
t  empo. Advisory Boord Meeting 

March 6
Coffee Hoaoe Student Activity Boord. 6:16 p m . Umoa 

Budding
. Student Activity Board. Soml Change. 616 pm  .

Union Budding IUPUI Fam ity Council Meeting
March?

Loot Day For Aatomatir Withdrawal and Credit Audit 
Film Student Activity Board. Small Change.' 6:16 p m . 

lac  tare H al
M arch!

AH Compos Doace. 6 a  m . Union Budding 
IM Pooer Volleyball Begin.

March 12Block Aria Pika FeoUval (through March 164 
IUPUI Deaaa Meeting

March 14
MBA Pokey Committee Meeting IV. 2 pm .. Union
African American Conference (through March 16i 
Herron Student Shoo (through April! I)

March 16
Student Assembly Electloaa (through March 211
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Well, (heh, heh) we can’t really guarantee that 
you’ll make a million dollars working here, but if 
you need a few bucks and you're interested in 
good journalistic experience, why not drop by 
the Sagamore office in Cavanaugh Hall 
(001G...You know, the one with the blue 
walls). Or call 264-40 08  and ask for Susan, 
Karen, or Dave.
If you have an interest in news, entertainment, 
or feature writing, the Sagamore is the place for
you!
Who knows? If you work real hard and make a 
lot of money, you actually could be a 
millionaire...then you can support all of us on 
the staff.

Pure & Simple

Cross Country Skiing
Easy to learn, Nolift lines.

N o  crowds, 
and the quiet of the woods

make X C  skiing one of the country’s fastest growing sports

why not try it today?

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castleton at 
Allisonville &  82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, Ind.

842-7900
Also located In Bloomington

The Lei/ure Time/
Tomita masters moog

Tomita—creator

Bolero I sao Tomita (ARL1-3412)by Susan J. FerrerMusical purists cringe at the thought of synthesized symphony, but Isao Tomita's mechanical mastery stands apart and shouldn't be compared to true symphonic sound. Me is undoubtedly the Father of the Moog and "the outer-space 
sound.” The surrealism that he creates with his machines is dramatic as well as playful.First considered "revolutions ' , "  the impressionistic compositions of Frenchman Maurice Havel (1875-19371, are well- 
suited for Tomita's talents. Using over 40 pieces of electronics, Tomita evokes the essence of the “Daybreak" movement in 
“Daphnis and Chole: Suite No. 2." “Pavan for a Dead Princess" is filled with the mechanical chanting vocoders. The sense of mourning is brillianUy captured.The "Mother Goose Suite" is the most involved cut on the album. With its five movements, Tomita must have literally had 
his fingers full as he manipulated synthesizer after phaser after flanger.

The title composition is probably the most recognizable. Havel's “Bolero" was recently introduced to general audiences in Blake Edwards' 10. (Bo Derek's character claimed that it was the perfect music with which to make love.)

Tomita does right by this piece. The march tempo is precise. and the increase in 
intensity is well-timed. The aphrodisiac nature of the song is well-imagined. (Heavy sight)All in all. Tomita's creations are unique and entertaining.

Farmer spins myths
Jesus On Mars (Pinnacle Books. 1979; *1.95) Riverworld and Other Stories (Berkley Books. 1979; S2.25)A Feast Unknown (Playboy Press. 1980;»2.25) Philip Jose Farmerby William A. BartonMythopoeia is the art of mythmaking. The legendary Greek poet, Homer, was considered a nigh practitioner of this art, as have been many others throughout the ages. Today a number of writers, particularly those in the science fiction field, are actively involved in mythopoeia. weaving a tapestry of legend and 
myth.One of the more promi- nent-and perhaps the most successful-modem practitioners of 
mythopoeia is Philip Jose Far
mer.In his SF and non-SF works, 
Farmer seeks to weave the figures of myth and legend, the nesh and blood heroes and anti- 
heroes of history, and the imaginative creations of his favorite childhood authors into a definite mythos that underlies all of his writing. This is well illustrated in three of his recent books.Jesus on Mars, a seemingly incongruously—yet quite appropriately-titled novel concerns 
the discovery of a colony on Mars inhabited by the descen- 
dents of first century Hebraic Christians and humanoids from

another star system. As if this is not incredible enough, the "Martians" are ruled by a man who daim s-and actually seem s-to be the historic Jesus of Nazareth.While a lesser author might 
make such a wild idea come off as fantasy, Farmer handles it so that even the moat cynical, nonreligious reader should be able to suspend his disbelief long enough to consider the ramifications of Jesus the Messiah alive in the 21st century and on Mars.Farmer has done his research well. His presentation of how Christianity might have evolved without the influence of the Apostle Paul's gentile leanings and its absorption of various pagan religions is auite convincing. given that evolution occurred on Mars. Jesus is presented as a real human rather than a God-man.

Along with these fascinating background portrayals. Farmer spins an interesting story revolving around the Mars Commander Richard Orme, and his inner struggle as to whether to convert to the ranks of the Martian believers or to cling to his childhood religion based on 2000 years of distortion.There is also an interesting 
side-plot about the Martians' desire to rebuild their space
ships and travel to Earth to spread the true gospel—by

force, if necessary. Their arrival on this planet makes for a very exciting climax.Religion seems to be a chief interest of Farmer. His awardwinning Riverworld series revolves around the mysterious resurrection of everyone who has ever lived on a planet that is one long-winding nver. Riverworld and Other Stories, is the latest in the series. It, too, features Jesus of Nazareth, under his Aramaic name of Yeshua. His "co-star" is cowboy-actor, Tom Mix.
"Riverworld” was actually written some vears ago, but Farmer. a compulsive re-writer, has expanded it for this collection. It features an interesting study in contrast between the two char

acters. Mix and Yeshua who, though physical doubles, are opposites in temperment. Mix, the 
ex-cowboy is boisterous, scrappy and happy for another 
chance at life. Yeshua is subdued, pacific and deeply troubled about his teachings and beliefs, which have proven false.As with all of Farmer's River
world stories, there is plenty of action to keep the reader in suspense while Farmer examines 
the philosophical issues.Other stories in the collection 
also exhibit Farmer's mythmaking. "The Problem of Sore Bridge—Among Others” is a 

(continued on page 7)
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More Farmer
(continued from page 9
pastische of E.W. Harming and Barry Perowne's Raffles, stories 
is which Raffles and his partner “Bunny" Minders (the story was originally published under the byline of Menders) solve several of Sherlock Holmes' unsolved cases.Another story. "The Voice no," is supposedly by Paul Chapin, a character from one of Rex Stout's Nero Wolfe stories and features A.C. Doyle's reporter Ed Malone from The Lott World. "The Jungle Rot Kid on the Nod" is a rather bixaiTe retelling of the Tarzan saga in the style of William Burroughs as opposed to Edgar RiceA Feast Unknown indulges in the ultimate fantasy of the young reader who has cut his

teeth on storiee of superheroes. Farmer places two of his favor ite heroes of the pulps into one story, puts them into conflict with one another, and lets them Tight it outThe two heroes in this instance are the already mentioned King of the Jungle. Tarsan. and the Man of Bronze himself. Doc Savage. The reeult is just as exciting as any of the original stories ever were Imagine Tarzan shelled by the Kenyan army. Picture Doc Savage on a blood hist mission of revenge in 
Africa. What more could you ask?

Beware, however, for Feast is not harmless pulp fiction. Its origiqpl publication ten years ago was by an erotic book company. It was written partly to

answer the question of what 
kind of sex life superheroes have. Though almost tame by modem standards, it could still raise a few eyebrows and could 
easily earn an XXX rating if it were on film.Feast's sexual themes are not a cover for a bad piece of writing. though. The story of Tarzan and Savage (Farmer calls them IxjnftVtandnlh and Doc Caliban in the novel) and their relationship with the Nine Immortals is a very gripping tale Besides, we all knew a man raised by apes 
couldn't be as “civilized" as Burroughs depicted!

Farmer weaves his mythology well. A Feast Unknown truly is a feast and. like his other works, a welcome addition to the worlds of Philip Jose Farmer.

Dear Mo: Buggies are insane
The Age of Plastic Buggies
(Island ILPS-9685)

by David Edy 
ToMoOstinPresident, Warner Bros. Records 
Dear Mo:1 sometimes wonder, Mo. if you bother to look at what your custom labels are attempting to release. 1 realize that Warner Bros, is supposed to issue the "strange” records of the industry* That is your label's prestige. 
But. honestly!The Buggies claim to do “the electronic pop of the Eighties." Shucky-durn, is that what that is, Mo? It sounds more like the usual schlock-pop sounds we heard in the early '70s with the new thumpa-thumpa beajt. So much for innovation. Mo. There is only so much one can do with that sound combined with a disco beat. Excuse me. I meant dance rhythms.Now that you've milked your resources dry on strange female singers, you've decided to go 
after the men. These two men

are just to  hip. They've got nice, short haircuts; their clothes are tooo retro; and they are rather regimented. In fact, they are so up-to-date you just want to spit up.But. if you think their appearance is rather mod, you should listen to the music, Mo. The two men layer synthesizers, vocals and drums to create a lush bubble-gum sound. Each song takes a basic electronic sound and expands it into what would appear to be a whole song. But, Mo, 
something is fishy in Burbank.I understand why you would want to release this, Mo. After all. The Buggies did have a hit in England with "Video Killed The Radio Star." And I understand how that particular song became a hit. It is filled with hook-laden vocals, the chorus bounces along in a quasi-ABBA fashion, and it is extremely danceable. But. that is about it. No thoughts on 
the cosmos or the state of the world.

The rest of the album is nowhere near that level of "qual

ity." Trevor Horn and Geoff 
Downes seem to have an aversion to anything of importance. This is not to say that the world should be full of records that are profound. But, records should have some sort of theme.

The record buying public really doesn't want to hear about making love to a robot ("I Love You Miss Robot") or someone's trouble getting into a movie studio ("Elstree j.
Heavens. Mo! Don’t those 

songs sound topical and profound? Those Buggies aren't 
normal. They should be locked up in a rubber room, so they won't hurt anybody. But, leave it to you, Mo. You made sure that one of your labels would sign The Buggies. Yes, the great insane asylum of Southern California houses yet another group of eccentric musi
cians.

I suppose you have a reputation to uphold, but really. We don't need that many crazies on vinyl. Just stop it. please stop it.

ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL

PDOPEDL Y ALIGNED AND 
INFLATED TIDES WILL DEDUCE 
DO AD FRICTION; THEDEDY 
IMPROVING GASOLINE MILEAGE.

REGULAR PRICE $27.00

NOW ONLY 519.80
INCLUDES: Setting front End Alignment. Adjusting Steering 
Geer, Checking front Wheel tearing*. Tire Are*»wre, Shock* 
and All Steering Component*, P IUS free Safety Inspection 
Ot Tour Vehicle. Capitation 1 11/10.

Piea*e Call For Appointment Otter Valid On 1970 thru I9#0 
Toyota* Void On Truck* A Four Wheel Drive* Special* On 
The*e i  Other* Upon Reque*t Approximate Down Time. IS AAm '

"a goodpiato to got your tar torvitmd"

TOM WOOD TOYOTA4202 LAFAYETTE ROAD 297-2444

Buggies— nauseating I f e j

Special IUPUI 
Discount!

Students, Faculty and Staff
$ 6 .5 0  tickets tor $5 0 0  Save $1.50 

Sunday, March 2,6 pm 
Market Square Arena

On Sale Now!
Student Activity Office 

Ground Floor, Union Building 
See Virgie Montgomery —  2 6 4 -8 2 6 5  

This special offer good through 4 pm, February 18

40 YEARS OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT! 1



fhetoardnon
distinctive games

We now have in stock the Chafitz Modular Game 
System, with the Sargon 2.5 chess module-the 
most advanced microprocessor chess program 
ever developed. We have compared the Sargon 
2.5 with its competition, and are convinced that it 
has no equal. The MGS-2.5 includes these features 
and many more...
* Modular system permits updating to take advan
tage of programming advancements.
* Endgame weakness has been eliminated.
* "Backspace" control cancels up to 3 previous 
moves, allowing multiple lines of play from a posi
tion.
* Move monitor and timer indicate the number of 
moves taken and time used by either side.
* Problem solving-Sargon will solve all mate in 2 or 3 
problems and most 4-move mates. 2-movers take 
less than 2 minutes. 3-movers average 10 minutes.
* Alphanumeric (not LED) rank dispfey and m o w  
verification allows actual representation of playing 
piece positions.
The MGS-2.5 is priced at $375. An optional 
rechargeable batter' pack can be included, at 
$30 additional, with me unit, or is available sep
arately at $50.
Call or come in. and we'll be pleased to give you 
more information and a demonstration.

We also have the Chafitz Boris Diplomat the most 
advanced budget-priced microprocessor chess 
computer, at $120. Operable on A C  current or on 6- 
AA Flashlight cells, the Diplomat is a worthy oppo
nent for most chess players, and fits easily into a 
briefcase or flight bag.

5460 E. Fall Creek Pkwy., N. Drive 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Telephone 547-1772

In Windridge Center 
near N. Emerson and 56th St.

Hours
11-9 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 

11-6 Saturday 
6-9 pm Wednesday
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by JACK MOORE

I M WRITING 
A LOVE POEM 
FOR DELILAH

ITS  S O R T OF 
T R A D IT IO N A L  

IN CM lCKENDOFA

MAYBEYOU
C A NHELP
M E

W ITH  ft

4.1
C A N  YO U TH IN K  

OF A LOBBY D u B B y  
w o r d  t h a t  Rh y m e s

W ITH  W O R M  y

I  AM Do w n  
in  t h e  d u m p s

I  FLUNKED  
THE c u r r e n t  

e v e n t s  q u i z  
TODAY

f i

I  COULD o n l y  
NAME T H IR T Y  

SEVEN PRESIDENTIAL  
CANDIDATES

HEU.O COULD y o u  
S E TTL E  AN ARGUMENT

f o r  u s  p l e a s e

MAH FRIEND SAYS
Ga m b l in g  w i n n i n g s  

i ^ s  t a x a b l e  AND  
SAY....WHAT V

sI'J-.

YOU'RE
k i d d i n g ?

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd 634-8642“
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lev Student! Foosball!
Booze 3 til 3

ju*r me Docwa <*z**eo

The
Red

Rose
Antiques & Things

Yesteryear's fashions  
fo r the

u n co n ve n tio n a l

•experienced furs 

•art deco items
•antique jewelry 

•scads of hats

FROM TACKY TO TAILORED!
The Bazaar- moun

Keystone at the Crossing 108 « m f
Door 2 or 3 -  4th Floor 1C*> Sa«

^  Phone: 846-5016 12 5 500

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GREET YOUR VALENTINE
with words of love, wit or wisdom 

In the
Sagamore’s

Valentine's Day Classified 
Section

A special rate of 5* per word will be in effect 
so that you can afford to put your feelings in

Here’s How to Do it
1 Utilize one space per word
2 Nope, punctuation does no! count as ■ word
3 Keep it dean!
4 Come to the basement ol Cavanaugh Hal and 
meet the ad manager wtth money in your hand 
•The ad manager reserves the right to restrict 
specific services from Deng advertised t\ tfts special 
section
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Catholic
Student Center -
1309 W MIcMqm SI.

MASS
!***>»»»

«» t t» 0

Speitujl Counting
»< O ta *  M

i C a a  --------

MidWtth
Menu

Call 264-4987
tonntor (ration

\Attention Students 
Faculty, Staff & 

Potential Advertisers
7&  rt&ood

d tto
H i  / t o a b tw

Is Com ity 
ToIUPUI
The IU Med Center

And Selected Locations 
Throughout Indianapolis

%  will answer questions on—

* W hat type of vacation accessories will you want and 
where can you get them at a reasonable cost?

* What types of vacation pttkages. tours and attrac 
tions are available7

* W hat mode of transportation will be convenient, 
quick and cost efficient to the student traveler7

See Hu AAf+twi in the Sagamore 
Newstand the week of February 25th

* ,
Advertisers If you’re interested in 7U contact
the advertising manager at 264 3455 for rate card and ad 
ditional information

Especially for 
Valentine’s Day. So 
if you've got a 10 on 
your mind, now is the 
lime to send him  or 
her a very special 
Valentine: T he 
F T D  Valentine Bud 
Vase It’ll work, be
cause 10’s know they 
deserve the best.
The FTD VWenuneBud 
v»s# «  umumSv evadeMe tor 
IMS tfi#n $10 00 Asaniiv

•tch FTD F Ion si s#ts h»S 
ownpncM Semcechergee 
and da* * +  y may be 
adOtKMWi M otlFTD  
Fionsis accapi American 
Eiprees end otfwr mayor 
cradrt card# MttOFtonau 
laneworid Oedvery Wa 
sand Sowers i

$
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Staff Accountant iH M Ac(<1 

Value A in r lt ln . lar
Construction E n r  lU/CNYl. ART Kafr IA/ARTV. Civil E a r  14.B/CET CEl 
EncraiA.il/METE. IDE MT. MET BOOT)

14
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C aapara A Ly dread
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(B M Artg) Computer Programmer 
; iiaM #M  (B JS W ila p I
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RetUg 4 Company
Jr Acrovalaat (ft Actgi

HajjkN^^Akrreft
Toeeday Fedreary It

iB M IF.t
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8ervloee For Rant Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Typing: Fm i, Accural* Service Houa* tor rani Four badraom, boo 
Thopip & Tochnical Typing • both, boaomonl 1185 par monto piup 
SpacWty Ph 201-8028 uMtltaa Student* only 1823 N-------------------------------  Bekevtow 838  0 8 4 1 _______

servlc# One-
530 EUL

secretarial
Cal 844 2828 Tara Waal Apia. 1 .X, and 1 bedroom 

apartment* from 8212 00 
on 1 bedroom Now ranting 34th and

AU kind* o< aacratarial aarvtca* Molar Road, 283 0244
ol ‘ J  ------------“

pcnpt*. envelope*. ate 
Oabom 028 8883

:77.Joan R

Efficiency 
pvtta Road 
parking avaiabt* 
only Nawty

Part-tim* tS.31/hour ol praacrtbad Earn aitra money Chaaaa your own
activity For interview cal 0 am 12 hour* Paraonal interview raqurad 
noon 293 0079 804-1378 batwaan S a m  and 4

'  e i i____________________
Babysitting my homa. SC a Ida, tar 
nfanta Avakabte 2 11 pm Lova 
chAdran reliable references Cal 
882-0818 8-0 pm

Roommates

135/mo Cal
Mr Nance 258 2252 or 250 7081

Indianapolis
Wmim's CantEf

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH 

Pragnecyjaabng 
*Wfcinatton ToYan Weak* 

Counaaitog
5820 E 16th 383-0371

Nbbd a Part-time job? 
■—  Hitf-day, Full Pay '-------*

13 16 par hour weekday* 14-17 par, 

hour waakands Ftenbt* hour* to fit
\

your achadula (days, evenings, weak 

ends) General office, telephone 

work No typmg No Experience’ 

Necessary 3 locations Carmel. 

Spaadway. and 5500 N Keystone

251-6993

Will exchange efficiency aparlmant 
to ingla mala tor hmitad aarvicaa —  
anon ahovakng grounds keeper 
028 3005

la
ahara a 1220 month nlca. two bad 
room apartmant in Spaadway Gas 
haat and « r  conditiomng paid Pools 
and courts *lao Cal 047-8702

1710 N. Talbott. Furmahad rooms 
naar Herron School ol Art Shara 
washer dryer kitchen baths living 
and dwng areas On bus kne 1140 

Monthly

Psychic, barber* Harold, la looking 
lor an aspiring writer to prepare a 
regular newspaper column Cal (317) 
804 4544 or write RR 10 Box 05 
Greenfield 04 40140

Counselors Wanted Great
plus gratification helping others 
BoauMul NY coed mm down camp 
Teach lughly motivated
OVERWEIGHT children sports 
dance music, swimming drama 
crafts Enjoy physical fitness exciting 
activities Apply David Ettanparg 15
tKXXiOO H IC 6  n W i i R W i  *4J
07087

Escort Modal A
service to provide socoteacorl 
companionship tor photo, fashion and 
hostess functions Hours are mostly 
avanmg and pay rata • 15 00 plus
(03411
Clerk Tvpist To fie. type and answer 
phone TW thraa days par weak Pay 
r*W *  14 50 (0508)
Market Research Conducing 
research studies on consumer 
preferences «*«<)<* hours and hourly 
pay rat* plus expenses (0483) 
Secretary A southards law firm otters 
9m M 'bm * position Typmg 50 80 
WPM Pay rate depends on sppfccant 
(0374
For more information contact Grnny 
Waahngton at 284 4182

—  Central Indiana —

PH0TO6RAPHY
Portraits 
Weddings 
Model Portfolios 
Public Relations 
Commercials 
Editorial Photos

RESUM E P H O TO S 
48 for $23 60 *
24 for $16 80 
call: 634:7067 
or come by 
Noon to 4 :00 pm dady

Unwanted
PREGNANCY?
We Can Help!
Up to 12 weeks 
8 C Counseling 

Board CartMed Qynecotogwt 
Out Pabent!

C U N IC  FOR W O M E N

Ik .
317-545-2288

IMpIt.

Super

P a rt-T im e  W ertt

Need 4 aggressive students 
3 nights and Saturdays

Car required $4 49 per 
hour to 8tart For more

information call 257-4685 
or 2 55-8346

Ron Neal 1635 N. Gent Ave. 
Indpls., IN 46202

» Custom processing and printing alto available.

Divorce
R E A S O N A B L E

F E E S
No charge for 

Initial consultationALSO
Corporatlona — Bankruptcy— Will* 

and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
■ A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W  

Box 4O7'Barg8rev«0 
422-8122

703 Broad Ripple Ave, 
255-0016

1 PART-TIME EMHOVMENt1
United Parcel Sonnes *  soaking Mure dark*, loader* un 
loaders and pretooders to work 3-6 hours per day. 5 day* a 
weak Pay ranges bom 15 00 IQ 01 par hour, including 
part hoaAh insurance, vacations and hokdeye On campus 
rttorvwwswibehsld

Friday, February 11 Irani IX pm to 4 
pm, Porter and Harrison Rooms,
Union 8u tiding

U N IT E D  P A R C E L  S E R V IC E

UPS
,*EquM Opportunity 

Employ*

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed on#, two and three 
bedroom apartment living 

just two miles from campus
•On c*y bus In**
•Near shopping 
• Swwnmng pool 

•Basketball courts 
•Laundry tac*ba»

244-7201

! I i

3800 W Michigan Strati 
Apartmant 1208 

an 9-8 dafty 10-4 Sal

TypistsKeypunch openterv encoder* 
11:00 pm -7 :3 0  am

Typists A keypunch operaters will be 
trained for this Interesting assignment

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day 6 Evening hours also available

Call 635-1546 or come tn 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130  E. Washington Street

EFFOEJCY APARTMENT
4071 MMIeraviM* Rd

•Furnished e aw  
•Utilities paid 
•Parking available 
•Newty remodeled

S iN G LE S T U D E N T S  
O N L Y

1135.00 per month

Call Mr Nance
at

255*2252 or 259-7Q61

Services

CUPIOS MESSENGER
i

Here 8 how to tend a loving 
Valentines message by 
telephone to that special 
someone ft your We Wnte 
your message on a 3 by 5 
card. (15 words'or less) 
Be sure to include name 
and telephone number of 
the- person you wish the 
message sent And your 
own if you wish 
Tape four quarters to the 
back of the card and place 
it in an envelope addressed 
to

Greenwich Meantime Inc. 
5533 Antonefl Ln. 

Indianapolis 
Ind. 48227

* No tong dwtance caMa 

* ‘ CUPiOS MESSENGER «  a aw 
vie* ot OREENWICH MEANTIMEwc

Work-Study Students Needed Now 
For 24 Hour Study Room

Hours Available;
Sun. 9 pm • Mon. 3 am 

Thurs 11 pm • Fri. 3 am 
Sat 5 pm- Sun. 12 noon

-located m Union Budding 
•supervisory duties 

-exact hours negotiable

Contact your 
financial aids counselor 

for more information

Classified Advertising
C la Babied Advertising Deadline Noon. Monday tor Wednesday 

publication and 5 00 pm Thursday tor Monday publication 
No rektod or creMl on Ctaaatoart Adverbwng • given except to caaaa 

whara toe Sagamora • aila^t *Raadyou adcarakey atoanIappawa 
totoapwwr and notify ue of any error* xnmedmtely Tha Sagamore 
wM not give credit tor more than on* day a tocorract toaartton 

A* Classified Advarbatng r aquae* payment to advanca except lor 
vxjm  unr^nny wpMnnwits <y ganujnont or d u g n u im i wnert h m  
Mad an account cradrt appkcation wtm th* Sagamore 
CLASSIFIEO DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Begins at 8? 50 par 
column inch
CLA88OTED WORD ADVERTISING RATE#:

Students 1 SJPUt amptoyaaa lOapar word par s m  (mmenum of 
10 word*)

Non-unNaraNy buaneoooa 4 general pubkc 15«  par word par «eu* 
(irMnaiHxa of 10 worde) 12a per word par meuo 4 ad rune two or 

more oonaocuftve loauo* wdh no copy change 
Make check payabla to Sagamore IUPUI No ClaaartWd Advertising 

w# be accepted by phone except to apaciat caaaa 
toaarbon of adverboemont* • aubtact to tha approval ot toe advar 

being manager
Claaaikad Advertising should be addressed to Classified Ad Mane 

gar Sagamore 025 W Michigan St todwnapob* tod 46202



J

ACADEMY OF
HAIR DESIGN%

barber, hairstyling college

* 6 minutes from IUPUI Michigan St. Campus
%

* Plenty of free parking available
* Latest European trends in precision

MEN AND WOMEN

We offer exclusive 
ROFFLER hair care products

layercuts
contour razor cuts 
perms

j 2 L§
L A f AYtTTt «OAOINortN_

FI

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY
HOURS: Tuw Fri, 11 im to 5:30 pm 

Sat 8 am to 4:30 pm
FAMILY PLANS AVAILABLE

|  Offer expires Mar 31, 1980

} ACADEMY OF HAIR DESIGN
$1.00 OFF ON HAIRSTYLES WITH COUPON

i Reg Price $5.00
11:00 am to 5:30 pm 2150 Lafayette Rd. 

Indianapolis In 46222

PHONE 266-9013

2150 Lafayette Road 
Indianapolis, IN 46222 

Phone: 266-9013v


